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modestum is an adequate organism to study these responses because it presents the simplest scheme
known integrating membrane potential generation and metabolic ATP consumption. A hypothetical sodium
leak is added to the scheme as the sole regulatory site. Allosteric regulation is assumed to be absent. Informa-
tion of the rate equations is not available. However, relevant features of the patterns of responses may be
obtained using Metabolic Control Analysis (MCA) and Metabolic Control Design (MCD). With these tools,
we show that membrane potential disturbances can be compensated by adjusting the leak ﬂux, without sig-
niﬁcant perturbations of ATP consumption. Perturbations of membrane potential by ATP demand are inevi-
table and also require compensatory changes in the leak. Numerical simulations were performed with a
kinetic model exhibiting the responses for small changes obtained with MCA and MCD. A modest leak
(10% of input) was assumed for the reference state. We found that disturbances in membrane potential
and ATP consumption, produced by environmental perturbations of the cation concentration, may be
reverted to the reference state adjusting the leak. Leak changes can also compensate for undesirable effects
on membrane potential produced by changes in nutrient availability or ATP demand, in a wide range of
values. The system is highly robust to parameter ﬂuctuations. The regulatory role of energy dissipating pro-
cesses and the trade-off between energetic efﬁciency and regulatory capacity are discussed.D, Metabolic control design
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Microbial physiology integrates surface processes occurring at the
cytoplasmic membrane level with volume processes taking place in
the interior of the organism. The transport of molecules relies on
the existence of electrochemical potentials, the membrane potential
being the main driving force for many of them [1]. Maintaining the
membrane potential in the physiological range of values requires en-
ergy consumption and is a central target of regulatory mechanisms.
On the other hand, metabolism consumes energy to synthesize me-
tabolites required for cellular maintenance and growth. It is also highly
regulated, to achieve a coordinated production of cellular components.
Membrane and metabolic processes share many cellular components,
but little attention has been paid to how the action of these processes is
integrated. Can these two types of processes be independently regulat-
ed? If so, in what way?Propionigeniummodestum is an adequate system to study this type
of questions because it presents the simplest reaction scheme known
integrating membrane potential generation and metabolic energy
consumption. The bacterium is strictly anaerobic, obtaining its total
energy needs from succinate fermentation [2]. The nutrient is used
to produce an electrochemical gradient of Na+ which is the energy
source to synthesize the ATP needed in metabolic processes. The
steps involved in this process have been well established by Dimroth
and colleagues [3–11]. It starts with the transfer of the CoA portion from
propionyl-CoA to succinate, producing succinyl-CoA and propionate,
which leaves the cell. Succinyl-CoA is rearranged to (R)-methylmalonyl-
CoA, which is then converted to (S)-methylmalonyl-CoA. ANa+pumpde-
carboxylase couples the decarboxylation of (S)-methylmalonyl-CoA to
the transport of Na+ ions to the external milieu across the cytoplasmic
membrane. The product of this last reaction, propionyl-CoA, is employed
to convert a new succinate molecule into succinyl-CoA. The overall pro-
cess transforms one mole of succinate into one mole of propionate and
one mole of CO2. The electrochemical Na+ gradient thus generated is
coupled to ATP synthesis by a Na+-translocating ATP synthase. This reac-
tion is the only source of ATP, driving all the ATP-consuming metabolic
pathways. Energy metabolism in P. modestum is entirely based on Na+
as coupling ion and does not involve substrate level or electron transport
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chemical Na+ gradient couples decarboxylation with ATP synthesis, was
termed decarboxylation phosphorylation.
The energy coupling device describedmustmaintain themembrane
potential and the ATP consumption at physiological values in order to
ensure normal metabolic functioning. To achieve this goal, we assume
that a certain part of the energy accumulated in the gradient is dissipat-
ed through aNa+leak,which is uncoupled to ATP production. Brand and
colleagues have extensively studied the physiological signiﬁcance of
mitochondrial proton leak in animal cells and tissues, ﬁnding that sev-
eral important regulatory functions rely on this type of energy dissipat-
ing process [12–16]. In the present work we show, for the reaction
scheme of P. modestum [3,8], that the Na+ leak is required to perform
essential adaptive regulatory responses. For instance, when changes in
the nutrient concentration, external Na+ concentration or metabolic
ATP demand take place, the membrane potential can be kept at physio-
logical values in awide range of conditions by adjusting the leak only. In
addition, the regulatory responses based on adjusting the leak do not
signiﬁcantly affect the ATP consumption, which is set to satisfy themet-
abolic demand for ATP.
2. Methods
2.1. Differential equations representation
The relevant information of the energy metabolism of P. modestum
(Section 1) is incorporated in a differential equationsmodel, representing
the dynamic and steady-state description of the system (Section 3.1). The
starting system, having ﬁve differential equations, is reduced to a system
of two equations. The original rate equations are transformed into re-
duced rates, which depend onmembrane potential and ATP only. This re-
duced system is the one used to perform a steady-state MCA and MCD.
2.2. Metabolic Control Analysis
The theory of Metabolic Control Analysis (MCA) expresses the sys-
temic responses of metabolic variables, quantiﬁed by the control coefﬁ-
cients, in terms of the sensitivity properties of the component reactions,
represented by the elasticity coefﬁcients [17–23]. These expressions
may be used to calculate the control coefﬁcients from the experimental-
ly determined elasticity coefﬁcients. If the elasticity coefﬁcients have
not been measured, the expressions may also be used to obtain some
general features of the patterns of responses. For instance, the fact
that not all intermediates in the reaction scheme directly affect all the
rates results in that many elasticity coefﬁcients are zero. In addition,
the signs of the elasticity coefﬁcients (normally positive for substrates
and activators, and negative for products and inhibitors) condition the
patterns of responses that can be obtained. In this way, the signs of con-
trol coefﬁcients, their lower or upper bounds and inequalities among
them may be obtained with very limited information. In Section 3.2,
we use MCA to analyze this type of properties for the reaction scheme
of P. modestum.
2.3. Metabolic Control Design
Metabolic Control Design (MCD) solves the inverse problem to MCA,
i.e. it calculates the sensitivity properties of the component reactions that
are needed to obtain a predetermined pattern of systemic responses [24–
25]. The control coefﬁcients are not all independent. MCD starts by stat-
ing all the constraints involved. These are structural, kinetic or those im-
posed by design. The theory of MCD expresses the elasticity coefﬁcients
as functions of the independent control coefﬁcients. Combining these ex-
pressions with those of MCA, all the control coefﬁcients may be
expressed in terms of the independent ones. These equations are useful
to determine which types of responses may be expected to simulta-
neously occur, and which patterns of responses are not possible.Application of MCA and MCD to systems with conservation con-
straints is normally solved incorporating a link matrix, which is used
to correct the values of the elasticity coefﬁcients [19, 24]. An alternative
way to solve this problem is, ﬁrst, to reduce the system and, afterwards,
to apply to the reduced system the theory of MCA and MCD developed
for systems without conservation constraints. This second way is the
one used below. It has the great advantage of leading to much simpler
expressions relating component and system coefﬁcients. The additional
difﬁculty is that the signs of the elasticity coefﬁcients of the reduced sys-
temmust be deduced from those of the non-reduced one, a task that is
nevertheless reasonably simple for the system under study.
It is important to remember that traditional MCA and MCD were de-
veloped for inﬁnitesimal changes. Control and elasticity coefﬁcients are
systemic properties and their values change when the parameters of the
system are changed. Therefore, the results obtained strictly hold for the
reference state. Several contributions have extended MCA and MCD to
large changes [26–30]. However, the type of structure studied here may
not be analyzed with the formalisms for large changes developed to date.
2.4. Numerical simulations
Numerical simulationswere used to study the steady-state behavior
of the systemwhen subject to large parameter changes. The parameter
values of the rate equations were assigned so that the system responds
to small changes as calculated usingMCA andMCD. For this aim, the fol-
lowing steps were carried out. First, adequate rate laws were assigned
to each of the processes in the reaction scheme. The reduced rates
were algebraically differentiated and scaled to obtain the expressions
of the elasticity coefﬁcients. Thesewere used to calculate the control co-
efﬁcients, in terms of the parameters and the reference values of the
variables. The elasticity coefﬁcients are independent of the corresponding
protein concentrations, because the rate equations used are proportional
to those concentrations. The protein concentrationswere assigned so that
the ﬂuxes take pre-established values. The kinetic constants were drawn
from plausible ranges of values, keeping those that render suitable values
of the control coefﬁcients. A set of parameter values, fulﬁlling all the con-
ditions deduced with MCA andMCD, was used to perform the numerical
simulations. The system of differential equations was integrated until the
steady state of all the variableswas reached. The steady-state values of the
reference state and the states after parameter perturbations were deter-
mined. Calculations were performed using the program Mathematica
(Wolfram Research Inc).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Dynamic and steady-state description of the variables
In the reaction scheme of Fig. 1, we represent the processes of Na+
gradient generation (vG), ATP synthesis from the electrochemical gra-
dient (vS) and ATP consumption by metabolic processes (vM), de-
scribed in Section 1. Our study will focus on the interplay between
ATP-generating membrane processes and ATP-consuming metabolic
processes. Therefore, the steps transforming succinate into propio-
nate and CO2, and the network of reactions consuming ATP are each
aggregated into single steps. A passive transport of anions (vA) was
incorporated to fulﬁll electroneutrality. The reaction scheme also in-
cludes a step corresponding to the Na+ leak (vL). This rate represents
the dissipation of the Na+ gradient uncoupled to ATP synthesis. The
Na+ leak in P. modestum has not been experimentally measured
but, as we shall see, it turns out to be an essential piece in the regula-
tory design of the system.
The two transporters and the leak are electrogenic, i.e. they carry net
electric currents contributing to the electrical potential across the mem-
brane. Thus, the rates of the transporters and of the Na+ leak depend on
membrane potential, Vm, as represented in the scheme. The rates depend
on the concentrations of their corresponding substrates and products,
Fig. 1. Propionigenium modestum reaction scheme. The processes represented in the
scheme are: Na+ gradient generation (vG), ATP synthesis from the electrochemical gra-
dient (vS), ATP consumption by metabolic processes (vM), Na+ leak (vL) and passive
transport of anions (vA). Membrane potential (Vm), internal Na+ concentration (ci), in-
ternal anion concentration (ai), ATP and ADP are the variable intermediates. External
Na+ concentration (ce), external anion concentration (ae), nutrient concentration
(S1), product concentration (P1) and CO2 are parameter concentrations.
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Effects of concentrations and membrane potential on other rates (e.g.
representing allosteric interactions) have not been reported in the litera-
ture and, hence, will not be considered.
In Fig. 1, the nutrient S1 is transformed into P1 and CO2. S1, P1 and
CO2 are considered to be constant. The energy obtained from this pro-
cess is employed to pump Na+ from the intracellular compartment,
where Na+ concentration is ci (internal cation), to the external milieu,
with Na+ concentration ce (external cation). The rate of this gradient
generating process is vG. ce is constant, the changes in Na+ gradient
being originated by changes in ci only. As a consequence of this process,
the electric potential difference across the plasma membrane, Vm=V-
external−Vint ernal, increases. In the following analysis, Vm is considered
as another variable species. The second transporter couples the electro-
chemical gradient to the phosphorylation of ADP, yielding ATP. The rate
of ATP synthesis is vS. A fraction of the Na+ gradient is dissipated by the
leak rate, vL, with no ATP synthesis. These two last processes are activat-
ed by Vm. Finally, the ATP produced by the interplay of the two trans-
porters is consumed for metabolic purposes by the rate vM. The
intracellular anion, ai, is transported by a passive process of rate vA,
being the extracellular anion concentration, ae, also constant.
The dynamic behavior of the variables is described by the follow-
ing system of differential equations:
dci
dt
¼ AC
VC
 
−2vG þ 4vS þ vLð Þ ð1aÞ
dai
d t
¼ AC
VC
 
vA ð1bÞ
dADP
dt
¼− AC
VC
 
vS þ vM ð1cÞ
dATP
dt
¼ AC
VC
 
vS−vM ð1dÞ
dVm
dt
¼ F
Cm
 
2vG−4vS−vL þ vAð Þ ð1eÞ
Here AC and VC are the cellular surface area and volume, respec-
tively, and x their ratio, x=(AC/VC). The factor x was included in
Eqs. (1a) to (1d) because vG, vS, vL and vA are surface rates, having
units of moles per unit area and time while concentrations have
units of moles per unit volume. On the other hand, vM has units of
moles per unit volume and time and need no correction. Cm is thespeciﬁcmembrane capacity and F the Faraday's constant, the correcting
factor y in Eq. (1e) being y=(F/Cm). The factors 2 and 4 multiplying vG
and vS (Eqs. (1a) and (1e)), respectively, reﬂect the stoichiometry of the
transporters, determined experimentally [8].
The system of differential equations involves two conservation
constraints in the variables. Adding Eqs. (1c) and (1d) results in the
adenylate conservation equation:
ADP þ ATP ¼ PT ; ð2aÞ
where PT represents the total adenylate pool. The adenylate kinase
equilibrium (2ADP↔AMP+ATP) was not included in this treatment,
since the consideration of this reaction does not modify the conclu-
sions of the present study (not shown). Adding Eqs. (1a) and (1e)
and subtracting Eq. (1b) gives a conservation constraint involving
cation, anion and membrane potential:
AC
VC
 
Cm
F
 
Vm þ ci−ai ¼ Q ; ð2bÞ
Q representing the excess concentration of non-diffusible anionic
charges. Note that the constraints in Eqs. (2a) and (2b) are fulﬁlled
at any point of the time evolution of the system. As a consequence
of Eqs. (2a) and (2b), from the 5 variables of the system only three
are independent. We chose as dependent variables ADP and ci. These
can be calculated from the independent ones, ai, ATP and Vm, using
Eqs. (2a) and (2b).
It may be readily shown that the system of Eqs. (1a)–(1e) may be
represented by the matrix equation:
d
→S
dt
¼ N→v ð3aÞ
where →S and →v are the concentration vector and the rate vector, re-
spectively, and N is the stoichiometry matrix:
→S ¼ ci ai ADP ATP Vm½ T ð3bÞ
→v ¼ vG vS vL vM vA½ T ð3cÞ
N ¼
−2x 4x x 0 0
0 0 0 0 x
0 −x 0 1 0
0 x 0 −1 0
2y −4y −y 0 y
2
66664
3
77775 ð3dÞ
The superscript T in Eqs. (3b) and (3c) stands for the transpose of
the vector. At steady state, all the variables attain constant values in
time. Eq. (3a) transforms to
N
→v ¼→0 ð4Þ
where→0 ¼ 0 0 0 0 0½ T is a column vector of zeros.
The rates in Eqs. (1a)–(1e) and (4) are governed by laws that de-
pend on the variables (Eq. (3b)) and parameters (including the ﬁxed
concentrations: S1, P1, CO2, ce and ae, and kinetic constants). We as-
sumed that the rates depend on the concentrations of their corre-
sponding substrates and products only, and the rates of transport
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tween rates and variables are:
vG ¼ vG ci;Vmð Þ ð5aÞ
vS ¼ vS ci;Vm;ATP;ADPð Þ ð5bÞ
vL ¼ vL ci;Vmð Þ ð5cÞ
vM ¼ vM ATP;ADPð Þ ð5dÞ
vA ¼ vA ai;Vmð Þ ð5eÞ
Particular functions describing these dependencies will be consid-
ered below.
Introducing Eqs. (5a)–(5e) into (4) and solving the algebraic sys-
tem of equations the steady-state values of the variables may be
obtained. Finally, the values taken by the rates at steady state, i.e.
the steady-state ﬂuxes,
→
j ¼ jG jS jL jM jA½ T ð6aÞ
are calculated replacing the steady-state values of the variables in
Eqs. (5a)–(5e).
According to Eqs. (3c), (3d), (4) and (6a),
jA ¼ 0 ð6bÞ
and two of the four remaining ﬂuxes are independent. We choose as
dependent ﬂuxes jL and jM. These can be calculated from the indepen-
dent ones using the expressions:
jL ¼ 2jG−4jS ð6cÞ
jM ¼ x jS ð6dÞ
We deﬁne r as the fraction of the input that enters the branch cor-
responding to ATP synthesis. It is given by:
r ¼ 4 jS
2 jG
ð7aÞ
The factors 2 and 4 are the stoichiometric coefﬁcients. 1−r is the
fraction of the input that goes to the leak. jS may be expressed as a
function of jG and r as follows:
jS ¼
r jG
2
ð7bÞ
To facilitate the solution and analysis of the steady state of the system,
several simpliﬁcations of the equations can be done. First, the matrix N
(Eq. (3d)) may be simpliﬁed dividing rows 1 and 2 by x and row 5 by y.
Due to the conservation constraints described above, rows 1 and 3 of N
may be eliminated, the concentrations of ADP and ci being calculated
using Eqs. (2a) and (2b), respectively. In addition, since at steady state
jA is zero, aimay be calculated as a function of Vm from Eq. (5e), i.e. start-
ing from vA(ai,Vm)=0, ai=ai(Vm) may be obtained (algebraically or nu-
merically). As a consequence, row 2 of Nmay also be eliminated. Finally,column 5 of N, corresponding to jA is eliminated because, at steady state,
this ﬂux is zero. After all the simpliﬁcations described, the reduced form,
Nr, of matrix N is,
Nr ¼ 0 x 0 −12 −4 −1 0
 
ð8Þ
We can now solve the steady-state of the system using the equa-
tion Nr
→
vr ¼→0, where the reduced form of the rate equations, →vr , is
used. This vector is obtained replacing the dependent concentrations
(ADP and ci) in the rate Eqs. (5a) to (5d) by the following expressions
in terms of the independent concentrations (ATP and Vm):
ADP ¼ PT−ATP ð9aÞ
ci ¼ Q þ ai Vmð Þ− x=yð ÞVm ð9bÞ
The resulting reduced steady-state rates are:
vrG ¼ vrG Vmð Þ ð10aÞ
vrS ¼ vrS Vm;ATPð Þ ð10bÞ
vrL ¼ vrL Vmð Þ ð10cÞ
vrM ¼ vrM ATPð Þ ð10dÞ
3.2. Metabolic Control Analysis of steady-state responses
The energy metabolism of P. modestum, as represented in Fig. 1,
has three relevant inputs: the nutrient concentration (S1), the exter-
nal Na+ concentration (ce) and the metabolic demand for ATP (vM).
The outputs of the system are the membrane potential (Vm) and the
steady-state ﬂux of metabolic ATP consumption (JM), both contribut-
ing in different ways to essential cellular functions. A system with
these characteristics must be able to respond to changes in metabolic
demand for ATP, modifying the metabolic ﬂux without distorting
membrane potential. On the other hand, if membrane potential re-
quires adjustment because it has been altered by, for example, ﬂuctu-
ations in the external Na+ concentration, the system must be able to
return its value to physiological levels without producing undesirable
disturbances in the metabolic processes. To achieve these regulatory
responses we will act on the rate of Na+ leak (vL). The question arises
if such a simple system (Fig. 1), where transport and metabolic pro-
cesses are structurally coupled, is able to perform the regulatory re-
sponses described above with only one site of regulation.
A complication most often encountered when trying to answer
this type of questions is that the rate laws and parameter values gov-
erning the processes (Eqs. (5a)–(5e)) are not known. Under these cir-
cumstances, one adequate strategy is to use the frameworks of MCA
and MCD (Sections 2.2 and 2.3). With these tools, valuable informa-
tion on the patterns of responses that the variables can show will be
deduced, even if detailed information on the rate equations involved
is not available for the system under study.
One central result of MCA is that the responses of the system may
be calculated from the responses of the isolated reaction steps. These
last responses are quantiﬁed by the elasticity coefﬁcients:
εvish ¼
sh
vi
dvi
dsh
ð11Þ
They represent the relative change in the isolated rate, vi, divided
by the small relative change in the metabolite concentration, sh, that
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ﬁcients, the matrix of elasticity coefﬁcients being:
εvs ¼
εvGci ε
vG
ai
εvGADP ε
vG
ATP ε
vG
Vm
εvSci ε
vS
ai
εvSADP ε
vS
ATP ε
vS
Vm
εvLci ε
vL
ai
εvLADP ε
vL
ATP ε
vL
Vm
εvMci ε
vM
ai
εvMADP ε
vM
ATP ε
vM
Vm
εvAci ε
vA
ai
εvAADP ε
vA
ATP ε
vA
Vm
2
6666664
3
7777775
ð12aÞ
The elasticity coefﬁcient of a rate with respect to a concentration
not directly affecting that rate is zero. Therefore, taking into account
the dependencies of the rates on the variables, given in Eqs. (5a)–
(5e), the matrix of elasticity coefﬁcients simpliﬁes to:
εvs ¼
εvGci 0 0 0 ε
vG
Vm
εvSci 0 ε
vS
ADP ε
vS
ATP ε
vS
Vm
εvLci 0 0 0 ε
vL
Vm
0 0 εvMADP ε
vM
ATP 0
0 εvAai 0 0 ε
vA
Vm
2
6666664
3
7777775
ð12bÞ
Note that we have assumed that rates depend on the concentra-
tions of their corresponding substrates and products only. No alloste-
ric interactions were considered. This is the reason why of the 25
initial elasticity coefﬁcients 13 are zero.
The signs and magnitudes of the elasticity coefﬁcients depend on
the particular form of the rate equations involved (Eqs. (5a)–(5e)).
Normally, substrate elasticity coefﬁcients (εci
vG, εADP
vS and εATP
vM ) are pos-
itive and product elasticity coefﬁcients (εATPvS , εci
vS, εci
vL, εADP
vM and εai
vA) are
negative. Regarding the coefﬁcients with respect to membrane poten-
tial, the Na+ gradient generating rates have negative coefﬁcients
(εVm
vG ≤0), Na+ gradient dissipating rates have positive coefﬁcients
(εVm
vS ≥0 and εVm
vL ≥0) and anion gradient dissipating rates have nega-
tive coefﬁcients (εVm
vA b0).
Some unusual rate equations may present signs different from the
ones described above, for example when substrate inhibition or prod-
uct activation is present, what will not be considered in our analysis.
Finally, at steady state, the rate vA is at equilibrium and, therefore, εai
vA
and εVm
vA tend to −∞.
The responses of the system are brought about by changes in the
parameters. Parameter changes affect the variables through the
rates to which the parameters belong. Therefore, as is common prac-
tice in steady-state MCA, we study the responses of the variables to
changes in the rates of the reaction scheme. The responses obtained
in this way are valid irrespective of the parameters that originated
the rate change [19–21].
The effect that a change in a rate vi (produced by a parameter
change) has on a variable concentration sj or ﬂux jk is quantiﬁed, re-
spectively, by the concentration and ﬂux control coefﬁcients:
Cshvi ¼
vi
sh
dsh
dvi
ð13aÞ
Cjkvi ¼
vi
jk
d jk
dvi
ð13bÞ
These represent the relative change in the variable divided by the
relative change in the rate that produced the variable change, whensmall changes are considered. In Fig. 1 there are 5 variable concentra-
tions (including Vm, Eq. (3b)), 5 ﬂuxes (Eq. (6a)) and 5 rates
(Eq. (3c)). Therefore there are 25 concentration control coefﬁcients
and 25 ﬂux control coefﬁcients, deﬁned as in Eqs. (13a) and (13b), re-
spectively. The matrices of concentration and ﬂux control coefﬁcients
are:
C
s
v ¼
CcivG C
ci
vS
CcivL C
ci
vM
CcivA
CaivG C
ai
vS
CaivL C
ai
vM
CaivA
CADPvG C
ADP
vS
CADPvL C
ADP
vM
CADPvA
CATPvG C
ATP
vS
CATPvL C
ATP
vM
CATPvA
CVmvG C
Vm
vS
CVmvL C
Vm
vM
CVmvA
2
6666664
3
7777775
ð14aÞ
C
j
v ¼
CjGvG C
jG
vS
CjGvL C
jG
vM
CjGvA
CjSvG C
jS
vS
CjSvL C
jS
vM
CjSvA
CjLvG C
jL
vS
CjLvL C
jL
vM
CjLvA
CjMvG C
jM
vS
CjMvL C
jM
vM
CjMvA
CjAvG C
jA
vS
CjAvL C
jA
vM
CjAvA
2
66666664
3
77777775
ð14bÞ
To simplify the analysis, we perform the MCA using the reduced
steady-state system described above (Eqs. (8) to (10a)–(10d)).
The matrix of elasticity coefﬁcients of the reduced system is:
εvrsI ¼
rεvGATP
rεvGVm
rεvSATP
rεvSVm
rεvLATP
rεvLVm
rεvMATP
rεvMVm
2
666666664
3
777777775
¼
0 rεvGVm
rεvSATP
rεvSVm
0 rεvLVm
rεvMATP 0
2
6666666664
3
7777777775
ð15aÞ
where rεsh
vi=(sh/vir)(dvir/dsh) are the elasticity coefﬁcients of the re-
duced rates vir (Eqs. (10a)–(10d)). The signs of these elasticity coef-
ﬁcients may be obtained from the signs of the elasticity coefﬁcients
of the original system (Eq. (12b)) and Eqs. (9a) and (9b). These
are: rεVm
vG≤0, rεATPvS ≤0, rεVm
vS ≥0, rεVm
vL≥0 and rεATPvM ≥0 (see proof in Appen-
dix A). The signs can be represented in matrix form:
sign εvrsI
 
¼
sign rεvGATP
 	
sign rεvGVm
 
sign rεvSATP
 	
sign rεvSVm
 
sign rεvLATP
 	
sign rεvLVm
 
sign rεvMATP
 	
sign rεvMVm
 
2
6666664
3
7777775
¼
0 −1
−1 þ1
0 þ1
þ1 0
2
664
3
775 ð15bÞ
Note that the signs coincide with those of the corresponding elas-
ticity coefﬁcients of the original system.
The matrices of concentration and ﬂux control coefﬁcients for the
reduced system are:
C
sI
v ¼
CATPvG C
ATP
vS
CATPvL C
ATP
vM
CVmvG C
Vm
vS
CVmvL C
Vm
vM
" #
ð16aÞ
C
j
v ¼
CjGvG C
jG
vS
CjGvL C
jG
vM
CjSvG C
jS
vS
CjSvL C
jS
vM
CjLvG C
jL
vS
CjLvL C
jL
vM
CjMvG C
jM
vS
CjMvL C
jM
vM
2
66664
3
77775 ð16bÞ
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(Eq. (15a)) using the following results of MCA [19, 24]:
C
sI
v ¼− NrJεvrsI
h i−1
NrJ ð17aÞ
C
j
v ¼ I−εvrsI NrJε
vr
sI
h i−1
NrJ ð17bÞ
Here Nr and εsI
vr are the stoichiometry and elasticity coefﬁcient
matrices of the reduced system (Eqs. (8) and (15a)), J is a diagonal
matrix with the ﬂuxes in the diagonal and I is the identity matrix,
i.e.,
J ¼
jG 0 0 0
0 jS 0 0
0 0 jL 0
0 0 0 jM
2
664
3
775 ð17cÞ
I ¼
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
2
664
3
775 ð17dÞ
The expressions of the control coefﬁcients as functions of the elas-
ticity coefﬁcients are given in Appendix B1. Note that, if r is deﬁned in
the appropriate way (Eq. (7a)), these expressions do not depend on
the stoichiometric coefﬁcients quantifying the coupling ratios of the
transporters. The signs of the concentration and ﬂux control coefﬁ-
cients (Eqs. (16a)–(16b)) may be obtained introducing the signs of
the elasticity coefﬁcients (Eqs. (15b)) in these relationships. The
signs of the control coefﬁcients are:
sign CsIv
 	 ¼ sign CATPvG CATPvS CATPvL CATPvM
CVmvG C
Vm
vS
CVmvL C
Vm
vM
" # !
¼ þ1 þ1 −1 −1þ1 −1 −1 −1
 
ð18aÞ
sign Cjv
 
¼ sign
CjGvG C
jG
vS
CjGvL C
jG
vM
CjSvG C
jS
vS
CjSvL C
jS
vM
CjLvG C
jL
vS
CjLvL C
jL
vM
CjMvG C
jM
vS
CjMvL C
jM
vM
2
66664
3
77775
0
BBBB@
1
CCCCA ¼
þ1 þ1 þ1 þ1
þ1 þ1 −1 þ1
þ1 −1 þ1 −1
þ1 þ1 −1 þ1
2
664
3
775
ð18bÞ
A positive control coefﬁcient means that when the rate of the step
is changed (increased or decreased) the variable changes in the same
direction (increasing or decreasing). If the sign is negative, variable
and rate change in opposite directions. In Eq. (18a), positive coefﬁ-
cients correspond to concentrations that are downstream of the mod-
iﬁed rate and negative coefﬁcients to concentrations upstream of that
rate. In Eq. (18b), the four coefﬁcients with negative signs correspond
to rates and ﬂuxes that belong to different competing branches. For
example, CvL
jMb0 means that an increase in leak rate (vL) decreases
metabolic ﬂux (JM) and CvM
jLb0 that an increase in metabolic rate
(vM) decreases leak ﬂux (JL).
The expressions of the control coefﬁcients as functions of the elas-
ticity coefﬁcients may also be used to analyze the magnitudes that the
control coefﬁcients can take. It may be shown that the absolute value
of CvL
jM (|CvL
jM|) has an upper bound given by (Appendix B1):
CjMvL



 


 ¼−CjMvL ≤1−rr ð19Þ
This is a relevant result because one would expect that, under
usual physiological conditions, JL (the dissipating ﬂux) would be
smaller than JS (the ﬂux to ATP synthesis), r normally being largerthan 0.5 (see Eq. (7a)). For instance, proton leak in resting hepato-
cytes from rat accounts, in average, for 26% of the oxygen consump-
tion [14]. In these conditions, a change in vL would have only a
relatively small effect on metabolic ﬂux. In addition, it may be
shown that |CvL
Vm| does not have an upper limit (Appendix B1). These
results indicate that, if |CvL
Vm| is sufﬁciently high, it would be possible
to regulate Vm, acting upon vL, without introducing undesirable per-
turbations on JM.
A similar analysis may be performed to see if it is possible to
change the metabolic ﬂux (JM) by modifying metabolic demand
(vM) without major disturbance of the membrane potential. From
the expressions of the control coefﬁcients in terms of the elasticity co-
efﬁcients (Appendix B1) we see that CvM
jM cannot be greater than one,
0≤CvM
jM≤1, and |CvM
Vm| does not have an upper bound. For vM to have
a big effect on JM with no undesirable perturbations of Vm, CvM
jM must
be close to one (i.e. JM controlled by metabolic demand) and |CvM
Vm|
must be much smaller than one. Control coefﬁcients are not indepen-
dent. Therefore, it is not clear if all the conditions just described
may be simultaneously satisﬁed. In the next section, we use MCD to
address this issue.
3.3. Metabolic Control Design of steady-state responses
The control analysis of the system in Fig. 1, performed in the pre-
vious section, shows that in order to achieve changes in membrane
potential (by modifying leak rate) without altering metabolic ﬂux
and to achieve changes in metabolic ﬂux (by modifying metabolic de-
mand) without major disturbance in membrane potential, several
conditions on the values of the control coefﬁcients must be simulta-
neously fulﬁlled. Here, using MCD, we determine if all these condi-
tions required to exhibit adequate regulatory responses may be
satisﬁed. MCD allows to calculate the values of the elasticity coefﬁ-
cients required to design a system that shows pre-established values
of the independent control coefﬁcients and, also, to express the de-
pendent control coefﬁcients in terms of the independent ones.
The matrix equation to calculate elasticity coefﬁcients from con-
trol coefﬁcients is [24]:
εvrsI ¼ C
j
vD
−IvD
 
C
SI
vD
 −1 ð20aÞ
where εsI
vr is given in Eq. (15a) and CvD
SI , CvD
j and IvD are given by:
C
sI
vD
¼ C
ATP
vL
CATPvM
CVmvL C
Vm
vM
" #
ð20bÞ
C
j
vD
¼
CjGvL C
jG
vM
CjSvL C
jS
vM
CjLvL C
jL
vM
CjMvL C
jM
vM
2
66664
3
77775 ð20cÞ
IvD ¼
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 1
2
664
3
775 ð20dÞ
Note that SI stands for independent concentration and vD for de-
pendent rate. In the expressions obtained with Eqs. (20a)–(20d)),
the 8 elasticity coefﬁcients of the reduced system (Eq. (15a)) are
expressed in terms of the 12 control coefﬁcients appearing in
Eqs. (20b) and (20c). Owing to the ﬂux balance relationships de-
scribed in Eqs. (6c) and (6d) the following structural constraints
apply to the ﬂux control coefﬁcients:
CjSvL ¼ C
jM
vL
ð21aÞ
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jM
vM
ð21bÞ
CjGvL ¼ r C
jS
vL
þ 1−rð ÞCjLvL ð21cÞ
CjGvM ¼ r C
jS
vM
þ 1−rð ÞCjLvM ð21dÞ
Eqs. (21a)–(21d) show that from the 8 ﬂux control coefﬁcients in
Eq. (20c) only 4 are independent. After applying these 4 constraints,
the 8 elasticity coefﬁcients (Eq. (15a)) can be calculated from the
remaining 8 independent control coefﬁcients. In addition to the struc-
tural constraints just described, there are three kinetic constraints on
the control coefﬁcients. These are due to the fact that three elasticity
coefﬁcients, rεATP
vG , rεATP
vL and rεVm
vM, are equal to zero. When we equate
the expressions of these three elasticity coefﬁcients in terms of the
control coefﬁcients to zero, we can solve from each one, one control
coefﬁcient as a function of the others. We chose to eliminate: CvM
jL
(from rεATP
vG =0), CvL
jM (from rεATP
vL =0) and CvL
ATP (from rεVm
vM=0). In
summary, after applying the structural and kinetic constraints de-
scribed above, from the 12 control coefﬁcients of Eqs. (20b) and
(20c) only ﬁve are independent: CvM
ATP, CvL
Vm, CvM
Vm, CvL
jL and CvM
jM. The
expressions for the ﬁve non-zero elasticity coefﬁcients as functions
of the ﬁve independent control coefﬁcients are given in Appendix B2.
The assumption that the elasticity coefﬁcients have signs corre-
sponding to normal kinetic behavior (Eq. (15b)) restricts the range
of values that the ﬁve independent control coefﬁcients can take. The
conditions rεATP
vM ≥0, rεVm
vL≥0, rεVm
vS≥0, rεATP
vS ≤0 and rεVm
vG ≤0 render the
following inequalities:
CjMvM≤1 ð22aÞ
CjLvL≤1 ð22bÞ
r
1−r
 
CjMvM≤
CVmvM
CVmvL











≤Min r1−r
 
;
r
1−r
  CjMvM
1−CjLvL
 
2
4
3
5 ð22cÞ
whereMin is the minimum value. A high effect of vM on JM is required
to obtain an adequate response to metabolic energy demand
(0≤CvM
jM≤1). The ideal situation is to achieve a linear response, i.e.
CjMvM≈1; ð23aÞ
in which case metabolic ﬂux is fully controlled by metabolic demand.
This type of strong control of ATP consuming ﬂuxes by their own rates
has been found for the most relevant ATP-consuming processes in
thymocytes [31].
The regulatory site in the system is the rate of the Na+ leak (vL), its
regulatory action being mediated by changes in the leak ﬂux (JL).
Achieving an adequate regulatory response, therefore, requires that
CvL
jL is high (0≤CvL
jL≤1, see Appendix B1); ideally, close to the maxi-
mum achievable value, i.e.
CjLvL≈1: ð23bÞ
These close to ideal values of CvL
jL were obtained in experiments
performed in isolated rat mitochondria in state 3 respiration. For
the four major ATP-consuming tissues, values greater than 0.9 were
measured [13]. Moreover, in the present study, one would expect to
ﬁnd a relatively high value of CvL
jL in most conditions. In the expression
of CvL
jL in terms of the elasticity coefﬁcients, if r tends to 1 (r→1) then
CvL
jL→1, irrespective of the (ﬁnite) values that the elasticity coefﬁ-
cients take. As mentioned above, r is normally greater than 0.5 and,
when the organism is operating at high metabolic demand, its value
could be around 0.9 (see discussion in Section 3.6). With this relative-
ly high value of r, a high value of CvL
jL would be expected.Replacing conditions (23a) and (23b) in inequality (22c) we ob-
tain:
CVmvM
CVmvL











≈ r1−r
 
ð23cÞ
Considering a high value of r, r≈0.9, gives r/(1−r)≈9. To achieve
effective regulation of Vm by vL, |CvL
Vm| should be high and, according to
Eq. (23c), |CvM
Vm| is approximately nine times higher. For example, if |
CvL
Vm|≈1 then |CvM
Vm|≈9. As a consequence, when metabolic demand
changes the desirable effect on metabolic ﬂux is quantitatively less
important (CvM
jM≤1) than the undesirable effect on membrane poten-
tial (|CvM
Vm|≈9). Then, is it not possible to change metabolic ﬂux (by
modifying metabolic demand) without major disturbance in mem-
brane potential? The solution to this apparent impossibility would
be to change vL by a larger factor than vM in order to correct the dis-
turbance produced on Vm. But, this would require that two additional
conditions are fulﬁlled: 1) the effect of vL on JM should be small (i.e. |
CvL
jM| should be small), so that the desirable effect of vM on JM is not
reverted by the simultaneous effect of vL, and 2) the effect of vL on
Vm should be sufﬁciently large to compensate for the undesirable ef-
fect of vM, in particular when large decreases in JL are required to in-
crease Vm (being JL a relatively small ﬂux). Next, we analyze these two
conditions.
In the previous section (Eq. (19)), we showed that |CvL
jM| is bound
by (1− r)/r. Let us now see if under the additional constraints im-
posed by Eqs. (23a) to (23c), this upper bound could be reﬁned,
obtaining a lower upper bound. CvL
jM is a dependent control coefﬁcient
and was eliminated when the kinetic constraints were applied (see
above). Nevertheless, CvL
jM can be expressed in terms of the indepen-
dent control coefﬁcients. This is achieved as follows. First, we replace
the expressions of the elasticity coefﬁcients in terms of the indepen-
dent control coefﬁcients, obtained using MCD (Appendix B2), in
Eq. (15a). This matrix of elasticity coefﬁcients is used to calculate all
the control coefﬁcients in terms of the independent control coefﬁ-
cients with the matrix Eq. (17b) of MCA. The result obtained for CvL
jM is:
CjMvL ¼ 1−1=r þ C
jM
vM
CVmvL =C
Vm
vM
 
ð23dÞ
Introducing Eqs. (23a) and (23c) it is immediately shown that:
CjMvL



 


≈0 ð23eÞ
This is an important result because it states that, in the conditions
of Eqs. (23a) to (23c), vL can be changed without perturbing JM.
Let us now analyze the second condition, namely, that the effect of
vL on Vm should be sufﬁciently large to compensate for the undesir-
able effect of vM on Vm. According to Eq. (23c), if we have a high effect
of metabolic demand on metabolic ﬂux (i.e. CvM
jM≈1), the undesirable
perturbation of Vm, resulting from the change in vM (i.e. |CvM
Vm|) would
be higher than the corrective adjustment of Vm performed by a similar
relative change in vL (|CvL
Vm|). To be able to fully compensate for the un-
desirable perturbations vL should be changed in a greater extent than
vM. This appears to be possible when increases of leak ﬂux are re-
quired to decrease Vm, because CvL
jL is high (CvL
jL≈1). However, in the
opposite situation where decreases in leak ﬂux would be needed to
increase Vm, the solution is not symmetric. As the leak ﬂux could
reach relatively low values (say 10%), in particular when the system
is operating at high metabolic demands, its decrease even to zero
may not be sufﬁcient to correct low membrane potentials resulting
from exceptionally high increases in metabolic demands or low nutri-
ent levels. This issue will be further discussed in Section 3.6.
Next, we summarize the main conclusions obtained from the ap-
plication of MCA and MCD in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. The expressions
of MCA show that it is possible to regulate membrane potential
Table 1
Steady-state values of the variables at the reference state.
ATPo 4.5×10−6 mol cm−3
ADPo 5×10−7 mol cm−3
Vm
o 0.119952 V
ci
o 2.36935×10−6 mol cm−3
ai
o 1.56934×10−6 mol cm−3
jG
o 2.22222×10−12 mol cm−2 s−1
jS
o 1×10−12 mol cm−2 s−1
jL
o 4.44444×10−13 mol cm−2 s−1
jM
o 1×10−8 mol cm−3 s−1
ro 0.9
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turbations on metabolic ATP consumption. However, it was not clear
from the results of MCA if it would also be possible to change meta-
bolic ﬂux (modifying the rate of metabolic demand) without major
disturbances in membrane potential. To clarify this point MCD was
applied. With MCD, the elasticity coefﬁcients and the dependent con-
trol coefﬁcients were calculated as functions of the independent con-
trol coefﬁcients. From these results we conﬁrmed that we can have a
large effect on membrane potential by acting upon leak rate with neg-
ligible perturbations on metabolic ﬂux. We can also have a high effect
of metabolic demand on metabolic ﬂux, but perturbation of mem-
brane potential would be inevitable. To correct for this undesirable ef-
fect on membrane potential, compensatory changes in the leak ﬂux
by relatively large factors are required.
In the next section, using some of the results obtained in Sec-
tions 3.2 and 3.3 for small changes, we build an explicit kinetic
model. Numerical simulations of this model will extend the main re-
sults obtained with MCA and MCD to situations where the system is
subject to large metabolic changes.
3.4. Responses in a detailed kinetic model
Here, we study the steady-state properties of a detailed kinetic
model, having the structure depicted in Fig. 1 and the stoichiometry
matrix of Eq. (3d). This is an extension of a kinetic model previously
studied by two of us [32]. We assign particular rate laws to each of
the processes in the scheme, as described in Appendix B3. All these
laws are thermodynamically consistent and fulﬁll the requirements
for normal kinetic behavior described above. Since the necessary con-
ditions for approximate solutions of Vm [33] may not apply in our
case, no simpliﬁcations were introduced to perform the calculations.
The number of parameters involved is very large, therefore, to obtain
particular patterns of behavior adjusting parameters by hand results
impractical. To obtain a set of parameter values, for which the system
exhibits the control properties described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3, we
proceeded in the following way.
First, from the rate vA equated to zero the anion concentration as a
function of membrane potential was obtained (i.e. ai=ai(Vm)). With
this and Eqs. (9a) and (9b), ADP and ci were eliminated from vG, vS,
vL and vM, the resulting reduced rates (vGr , vSr, vLr and vMr ) depending
on ATP and Vm only. The reduced rates were algebraically differentiat-
ed and scaled to obtain the expressions of the reduced elasticity coef-
ﬁcients (rεsv). Finally, introducing these into Eqs. (17) the control
coefﬁcients were calculated in terms of the parameters and variables.
The variables (ATP and Vm) and the ﬁxed concentrations (S1, P1, CO2,
ce and ae) were assigned constant values in the physiological range
(see Table 1 and Appendix B3). The kinetic constants were drawn
from plausible ranges of values. Many thousands of draws were per-
formed and solutions fulﬁlling the following requirements were
kept: CvM
jMN0.9, CvL
jLN0.9, CvL
Vmb−1 and CvL
jMN−1/100. The 4 rates used
for this study are proportional to the corresponding protein (enzyme
or transporter) concentrations, the elasticity coefﬁcients being inde-
pendent of the values of these. At the end of the process, values
were given to the concentrations of the proteins so that the ﬂuxes
take values in the physiological range. The pattern of ﬂuxes assigned
represents a state of high metabolic demand where leak is only 10% of
the input, the value of r being 0.9. Next we analyze the results of per-
forming numerical simulations on one of the solutions described in
Appendix B3.
We study the effect of changing the three inputs of the system,
namely, the external Na+ concentration (ce), the metabolic demand
for ATP (vM) and the nutrient concentration (S1) on the values of
membrane potential (Vm), metabolic ﬂux (jM), leak ﬂux (jL), fraction
of input used for ATP synthesis (r), ATP concentration (ATP) and inter-
nal Na+ concentration (ci). The disturbances on Vm, produced by
changes in the inputs, are corrected operating on the leak rate (vL),speciﬁcally, on the concentration of the carrier that produces the
Na+ leak, CT. All the values are referred to the reference state, indicat-
ed with the superscript o (Table 1).
In Figs. 2 to 4, we show two types of points. The circle points (●)
represent the effect of changing the input and the triangle points (▲)
the effect of changing the input and correcting (as much as it is pos-
sible) for the disturbances that the change in input produces on Vm,
by adjusting vL.
In Fig. 2, ce is changed in a wide range, from 5% to 200% of its ref-
erence value, to account for the large changes in Na+ concentration
that could occur in the habitat where this bacteria lives. The value
of the external anion, ae, is simultaneously changed by the same fac-
tor than ce. Large changes in Vm (ranging from 40 to 200 mV) could
occur, with deleterious effects on the organism (Fig. 2A, ●). To over-
come this situation, vL could be changed to compensate for the
changes in ce (Fig. 2A, ▲). As is shown, changing vL can correct for
the perturbations in Vm, in all the range explored. jM suffers moderate
decreases when increasing ce (a maximum of 8% in the interval stud-
ied), but this ﬂux together with ATP, jL and r are returned to their orig-
inal values when the deviations in Vm are corrected (Fig. 2B, C, E and
F, ▲). Only small changes in ci remain to go with the changes in ce
(Fig. 2D, ▲).
In Fig. 3, we study the effect of changing metabolic demand for ATP
(vM). The speciﬁc parameter changed is the maximal rate of metabolic
ATP consumption (Vmax,M). There is a range of values of Vmax,M where
the metabolic ﬂux jM responds in a proportional way to Vmax,M
(Fig. 3B, ●). Adjustment of vL, returns Vm to its physiological level in
most of the interval of Vmax,M (Fig. 3A, ▲). This adjustment also im-
proves the linear response of jM to metabolic demand, extending it
to higher values of Vmax,M (Fig. 3B, ▲). In addition, the action on vL
maintains ATP and ci at approximately constant levels, in a wider in-
terval of Vmax,M (Fig. 3C and D, ▲). As a consequence of the regulatory
action exerted by the leak, large changes in jL and r take place (Fig. 3E
and F, ▲). The regulatory effects cease to operate above certain
threshold of metabolic demand. This is the region where the leak
ﬂux has been adjusted to approximately zero (Fig. 3F, ▲).
In Fig. 4, we study the effect of changing the nutrient concentra-
tion (S1). There is a range of values of S1 where jM is insensitive to
changes in S1 (Fig. 4B, ●). Adjustment of vL, returns Vm to its physio-
logical level in most of the interval of S1 (Fig. 4A, ▲). This adjustment
also extends the range of S1 where jM is constant (Fig. 4B, ▲). The
behaviors of ATP, ci, jL and r when increasing S1 (Fig. 4C to F) are
similar, qualitatively, to those observed when decreasing Vmax,M
(Fig. 3C to F).
The system can adapt to changes in external Na+ concentration,
by means of compensatory changes in the leak, returning Vm, jM and
ATP to their original values. However, perturbations due to responses
of jM to changes in demandmay only be compensated for demand de-
creases. Similarly, the system can only compensate for perturbations
produced by increases in external nutrient concentration. The impos-
sibility to compensate perturbations occurs when metabolic demand
is increased or nutrient concentration decreased. This produces de-
creases in membrane potential that cannot be neutralized by
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Fig. 2. Effect of changing ce on the steady-state values of the variables. The membrane potential (Vm), internal Na+ concentration (ci), ATP concentration, metabolic ﬂux (jM), leak
ﬂux ( jL) and the fraction of the input that goes to ATP synthesis (r) are plotted against the external Na+ concentration (ce). The circle points (●) represent the effect of changing ce
and the triangle points (▲) the effect of changing ce and correcting (as much as it is possible) for the disturbances that the change in ce produces on Vm, by adjusting vL. The super-
script o refers to the steady-state value at the reference state (given in Table 1).
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represents a state of high metabolic demand (r=0.9), the point
where the regulatory effect fails to correct the disturbances repre-
sents a situation of exceptionally high metabolic demand. After cross-
ing this point, the organism would have to rely on other regulatory
mechanisms, as will be discussed below. Decreased nutrient concen-
tration, however, can only be internally compensated up to a certain
limit and, in situations of severe reduction in nutrient availability,
the organism must necessarily resort to other strategies of survival.
3.5. Robustness
Random variations in the parameters may affect those system
properties which are sensitive to parameter changes. Here we studied
the effect, on the variables Vm and jM, of changing the parameters of
the system (rate constants, protein concentrations, etc.) by a factor
of 10 and 1/10. According to the results obtained, the parameters
were classiﬁed in two groups: 1) parameters whose changes do not
produce signiﬁcant deviations in the values of the variables or
where the variables may be returned to their original values changing
the leak rate and 2) parameters that produce signiﬁcant deviations in
the variables that cannot be corrected changing the leak rate.
The kinetic model (Section 3.4) has 18 kinetic constants: 7 in vG, 7
in vS, 3 in vL and one in vM (see Appendix B3). These 18 constants gen-
erated 36 different constant changes, half corresponding to increases(factor 10) and half to decreases (factor 1/10). Of these 36 changes in
the kinetic constants studied, only 8 corresponded to the second
group of parameters, where signiﬁcant deviations on Vm and jM
could not be counterbalanced. These 8 changes, belonging to the
rate vG, are: increasing k03, l10o or l21 by a factor of 10 and decreasing
k30, k23, l01o , l12 or l21 to 1/10 of their reference values. All are related
to decreases in Vm produced by changes that cannot be compensated
by reducing the leak rate to zero.
In addition, we changed the concentration of the transporters, be-
longing to vG and vS, by factors 10 and 1/10. Of the four parameter
changes studied, the decrease in the concentration of transporter catalyz-
ing vG (i.e. NT) was the only change that could not be compensated by
adjusting the leak, similarly towhatwas obtained for nutrient deﬁciency.
In laboratory conditions, P. modestum grows in a range of temper-
atures between 15 and 40 °C [2]. In the model, the temperature, T,
was varied in a wide interval (between 0 and 50 °C), resulting in
changes in Vm and jM that could be adjusted in all the interval with
moderate changes in the leak.
Finally, taking into account that during cell cycle the cell doubles
its size, we studied the effect of changing the surface to volume
ratio, Ac/Vc. Assuming that the organism is approximately spherical
[2] and that the reference state (with 10% leak) corresponds to the
state of greater volume (just before cell division), the model shows
that cell division would produce an increase in Vm. This increase can
be counterbalanced by an increase in the leak rate (jL increasing
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Fig. 3. Effect of changing Vmax,M on the steady-state values of the variables. The steady-state values of the variables are plotted against the maximal rate of metabolic ATP consump-
tion (Vmax,M). For details see legend to Fig. 2.
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into account possible effects of metabolic or transport changes that
could take place in the bacteria during cell cycle.
3.6. Design principles and the regulatory role of energy dissipating
processes
The regulatory properties shown by the system under study rely
on the particular sensitivity properties of two basic metabolic struc-
tures: the branch point and the monocyclic cascade.
In the branch point, the gradient generating ﬂux (jG) is balanced
by two processes that use the gradient, the ﬂux to ATP synthesis (jS)
and the leak ﬂux (jL). Let us ﬁrst analyze what would happen with
the regulatory responses if jL approaches zero. A characteristic prop-
erty of simple branch points is that when one of the competing ﬂuxes
(jL) is much smaller than the other (jS) the control coefﬁcient of the
minor ﬂux with respect to the rate sustaining it (CvL
jL) approaches
one, and the control coefﬁcient of the major ﬂux with respect to the
same rate (CvL
jS) approaches zero (i.e. CvL
jL→1 and |CvL
jM|=|CvL
jS|→0
when r→1, see Eqs. (19) and (21a)) [34]. Therefore, when jL is a
minor ﬂux, the branch structure is responsible for having a large re-
sponse in relative terms, of jL to changes in vL, with minor perturba-
tions of jS (and jM). These are desirable properties of the regulatory
design of the system under study, which do not disappear when re-
ducing the leak ﬂux to zero. However, if jL→0 (r→1) it may be
shown (using the expressions of Appendix B1) that changes in theleak rate have no effect on membrane potential (i.e. CvL
Vm≈0)
and that the effect of metabolic demand on membrane potential
(i.e. |CvM
Vm|) is in principle not bound (in particular, |CvM
Vm|≈1/|εVm
vG|
when CvM
jM≈1). Therefore, when leak ﬂux approaches zero, the system
is not able to regulate perturbations in membrane potential, produced
by changes in the external Na+ concentration or in metabolic de-
mand. Energy dissipation through the leak ﬂux is essential for the sys-
tem to show the appropriate regulatory responses.
In the other basic structure, the monocyclic cascade, the intercon-
vertible species (ADP and ATP) may show high sensitivity of response
[35]. When the rate of one step is changed the system presents, for
certain sets of parameter values, a switch-like behavior in the concen-
trations. Concomitantly, the cycling ﬂux shows a linear response to
changes in the rate until it abruptly switches to an approximately
constant value. Thus, the ﬂux control coefﬁcient is approximately
one in a wide range of rate values and switches to zero after a certain
threshold value is reached. When the rates are governed by irrevers-
ible Michaelis–Menten kinetic equations, this type of behavior
requires high afﬁnities of the converter enzymes with respect to the
corresponding substrates, reason for which it has been called “zero
order ultrasensitivity”. In the system under study, the monocyclic cas-
cade that produces the metabolic ﬂux is controlled by demand (i.e.
CvM
jM≈1) in a wide range of metabolic rates. Under these conditions,
the metabolic ﬂux shows a linear response to changes in metabolic
demand. Note that in some cell types, such as hepatocytes, control
of ATP consumption may be shared by supply and demand [36].
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Fig. 4. Effect of changing S1 on the steady-state values of the variables. The steady-state values of the variables are plotted against the nutrient concentration (S1). For details see
legend to Fig. 2.
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sponses that are not present in the isolated structures. For instance,
one emergent property is the insensitivity of metabolic ﬂux to
changes in leak rate (CvL
jM≈0), not only when r→1 but also for
other values of r, when the conditions CvM
jM≈1 and CvL
jL≈1 are fulﬁlled
(see Eqs. (23d) and (23e)).
At the metabolic level, other energy dissipating processes could
respond by switching on and off to regulate energy stresses. One ex-
ample is futile cycles, but any other metabolic process that may be
turned on and off under detrimental energy conditions could act as
an energy buffer [37]. To test this possibility, we added in our kinetic
model a process transforming ATP into ADP uncoupled of other reac-
tions. This ﬂux was 10% of jS. The simulations show that this reservoir
could be used to increase metabolic ﬂux under extrememetabolic de-
mands without perturbing membrane potential (results not shown).
4. Conclusions
The system represented in Fig. 1 has 25 concentration and 25 ﬂux
control coefﬁcients. After incorporating the structural and kinetic
constraints, of these 50 control coefﬁcients, only 5 remain indepen-
dent. For design reasons, we have assigned values to two of the 5 inde-
pendent control coefﬁcients:CvM
jM≈1 and CvL
jL≈1. Finally, it is shown that
of the three remaining independent control coefﬁcients: CvM
ATP, CvL
Vm and
CvM
Vm, the last two must satisfy: |CvM
Vm|/|CvL
Vm|≈r/(1−r) (Eq. (23c)). Thisequation shows that increasing the proportion of the input ﬂux that
exits as leak (i.e. decreasing r) shifts the control of membrane potential
from metabolic demand to leak rate. In this way, a smaller effort is
required to counteract, by adjusting the leak rate, the detrimental ef-
fects that changes in metabolic demand have on membrane potential.
Moreover, when leak ﬂux approaches zero, CvL
Vm also approaches zero,
the system not being able to counteract perturbations in membrane
potential. Notably, in the simulations performed with the detailed ki-
neticmodel, showing 10% of leak at the reference state, the disturbances
in membrane potential and metabolic ATP consumption produced by
ﬂuctuations in the external Na+ concentration can be completely cor-
rected by modifying the leak ﬂux. These model simulations show that
even a modest 10% leak ﬂux may be sufﬁcient to return the membrane
potential to its physiological value of 120 mV while, if leak regulation
were absent, the membrane potential could drop to values as low as
40 mV, with harmful effects on the physiology of the organism
(Fig. 2A, ●).
Our theoretical studies point to the regulation of cation leak as a
central mechanism for the adaptation to environmental ﬂuctuations.
However, to our knowledge, studies measuring Na+ leak in bacteria
have not been reported. In addition, non-mediated diffusion of Na+
is expected to be negligible, because membranes are intrinsically
very non-leaky to Na+ and other large cations. Therefore, the conclu-
sions obtained in the present work remain hypothetical until experi-
mental evidence indicating that a signiﬁcant cation leak pathway
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tion in eukaryotes showing that proton leak can be mediated by mito-
chondrial inner membrane proteins, including uncoupling proteins
[16], the adenine nucleotide translocase [38] and the aspartate/glutamate
antiporter [39]. Mitochondrial proton leak processes may contribute to
several important functions such as thermoregulation, reducing the pro-
duction of reactive oxygen species and metabolic regulation [14–15].
Na+/dicarboxylate symporters may contribute to dissipate Na+
gradients in eukaryotic cells and some prokaryotic organisms [40].
In P. modestum, the mechanism by which succinate is transported
inside the cell is yet unknown [41], nor have other transporters
coupled to Na+ exchange been described. As a consequence, in the
scheme studied in this work the only Na+-dissipating process in-
cluded is the leak.
The action of effectors, which has not been reported for P. modes-
tum, was not considered in the present analysis. However, it should
be noticed that in cellular processes the simultaneous action of an ef-
fector on different sites may also exert important regulatory func-
tions. For instance, the action of glucagon on hepatocytes activates
NADH and pyruvate oxidation and oxidative phosphorylation. As a re-
sult of this coordinated effect, a high increase in oxidative phosphoryla-
tionmay be achievedwithout perturbing themitochondrial membrane
potential. These near-perfect homeostatic responses are obtained with-
out signiﬁcant changes in the proton leak [42]. Thus, the regulatory de-
sign based on ion leak thatwe have studied here provides one of several
possible ways to achieve homeostatic responses.
A common point of view is that organisms evolve, in their natural
environments, to reach an optimal metabolic state, maximization of
the growth rate being most often considered as the evolutionary tar-
get [43–44]. In this context, the non-zero value of the leak ﬂux re-
quired for performing its regulatory role may be seen as a rather
inefﬁcient way of managing energy resources, because it competes
with other cellular processes, what may result in reduced growth
rates. An alternative view is that there is a trade-off between two con-
tradicting objectives that must be simultaneously satisﬁed, namely,
energetic efﬁciency and regulatory capacity. This type of trade-off
has been found in experiments performed with wild-type Bacillus
subtilis, which invests resources in anticipation of changing environ-
mental conditions at the expense of optimal growth [45]. The same
type of trade-off is also found in animal cells and tissues, where ener-
gy dissipation through proton leak is responsible for several impor-
tant regulatory processes. There appears to be no doubt that one
important function of proton leak in homeotherms is heat production
[46]. In addition, results obtained in hepatocytes show that leak ﬂux
could rapidly switch to ATP production, allowing short-term variation
in coupling efﬁciency with ATP demand, without major changes in ox-
ygen consumption. These results suggest that one important function
of the proton leak could be to give the system the ability to allow
rapid response to changes in ATP demand [14]. This is, precisely,
one of the regulatory roles that can be assigned to the leak in the sys-
tem studied in the present work. In the scheme of P. modestum, the
trade-off between energetic efﬁciency and regulatory capacity ap-
pears to be an essential property to achieve the adequate regulatory
responses. In this type of trade-off, growing at a suboptimal rate is
the price that could have to be paid by the organism in order to sur-
vive under the uncertainties imposed by the ﬂuctuations encountered
in natural environments.
Supplementary materials related to this article can be found on-
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system of equations
The expressions of the reduced form of the rate equations is
obtained replacing ADP and ci (given in Eqs. (9a) and (9b)) into
Eqs. (5a) to (5d). These are:
vrG ¼ vG ci Vmð Þ;Vmð Þ
vrS ¼ vS ci Vmð Þ;Vm;ATP;ADP ATPð Þð Þ
vrL ¼ vL ci Vmð Þ;Vmð Þ
vrM ¼ vM ATP;ADP ATPð Þð Þ
Differentiating these expressions renders:
∂vrG
∂Vm
¼ ∂vG∂Vm
þ ∂vG∂ci
∂ci
∂Vm
ðA1Þ
∂vrS
∂ATP ¼
∂vS
∂ATP þ
∂vS
∂ADP
∂ADP
∂ATP ðA2Þ
∂vrS
∂Vm
¼ ∂vS∂Vm
þ ∂vS∂ci
∂ci
∂Vm
ðA3Þ
∂vrL
∂Vm
¼ ∂vL∂Vm
þ ∂vL∂ci
∂ci
∂Vm
ðA4Þ
∂vrM
∂ATP ¼
∂vM
∂ATP þ
∂vM
∂ADP
∂ADP
∂ATP ðA5Þ
Owing to the assumption of normal kinetics (Section 3.2):
∂vG/∂Vm≤0, ∂vG/∂ci≥0, ∂vS/∂ATP≤0, ∂vS/∂ADP≥0, ∂vS/∂Vm≥0,
∂vS/∂ci≤0, ∂vL/∂Vm≥0, ∂vL/∂ci≤0, ∂vM/∂ATP≥0and ∂vM/∂ADP≤0.
Finally, the signs of ∂ADP/∂ATPand ∂ci/∂Vm are determined as fol-
lows. Differentiation of Eqs. (9a) and (9b) gives:
∂ADP
∂ATP ¼−1
∂ci
∂Vm
¼ ∂ai∂Vm
− x
y
It is immediate that: ∂ADP/∂ATPb0. In addition, ∂ci/∂Vmb0 requires
∂ai/∂Vmb0. This is the sign that one would expect for ∂ai/∂Vm because
an increase in Vm (Vm=Vexternal−Vint ernal) would decrease the internal
steady-state concentration of the negatively charged species ai.
Considering the signs of the derivatives appearing on the right hand
side of Eqs. (A1) to (A5), that we have determined, the signs of the
derivatives of the reduced rates may be readily obtained: ∂vGr /∂Vm≤0,
∂vSr/∂ATP≤0, ∂vSr/∂Vm≥0, ∂vLr/∂Vm≥0 and ∂vMr /∂ATP≥0. Scaling these
derivatives, the signs of the elasticity coefﬁcients of the reduced system
are: rεVm
vG≤0, rεATPvS ≤0, rεVm
vS≥0, rεVm
vL≥0 and rεATPvM ≥0.
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